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where coastal colors come alive
Imagine the salty kiss of a cool breeze off the Atlantic Ocean as you
wander along the rocky shore. The sight of brilliant fall foliage ablaze
in red and orange. Picturesque waters follow the horizon while colonial
history permeates seaside villages. Canada & New England possess
endless treasures waiting to be discovered. Princess delivers you to the
best this region has to offer, providing experiences that stay with you
for a lifetime. Sail away with us and come back new.
®

®
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extra savings for our valued past guests
LIMITED-TIME OFFER!

Book any of these vacations
to enjoy Princess Cruises
Captain’s Circle Launch Savings
SM

• An extra savings of up to
$50 per person*
• Enjoy a 2-for-1 deposit
(10% of cruise fare)

Call your travel agent
or contact Princess for
details at 1.800.PRINCESS
(800.774.6237)

*Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings of up to $50 per person discount is applicable in all categories
and combinable only with Launch Fares and Group Fares. Specific discount amounts vary by itinerary and cruise
length. Regional and other past guest promotions or “new booking only” promotions are not combinable with the
discount. Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings is not applicable to third- and fourth-berth guests.
Reduced deposit offer is 10% per person and does not apply to third- and fourth-berth guests. Reduced deposit is not
combinable with other reduced deposit offers. Call 1.800.774.6237 for details. Offer expires August 31, 2018, for 2019
sailings. Promotion code is PA1.

The contents of this brochure are accurate as of the date of printing and are subject to change. Please refer to princess.com for the most
up-to-date information.

Cruising the Region

see the extraordinary
Refreshing sea breezes, fresh seafood
and quaint outdoor living await you
in Canada & New England! Book early
with Princess and secure your favorite
stateroom location to see all that this
great region has to offer.
®
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explore the ports
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cruises

where history
is made

5

cruisetours

Feel the excitement of the New
World. Let vibrant tales of the
colonial era and the Gilded Age
dazzle you. With Princess®, you’ll
get closer to New England’s
historical sites and Canada’s
incredible scenery with our
unforgettable shore excursions
and cruisetours.
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shore excursions
more ashore

unforgettable
experiences on board
From relaxing pursuits and enriching
activities to world-class entertainment
and gourmet cuisine, when you step
aboard your Princess ship, you are
setting a course for a world of wonderful
new discoveries.

8

the Princess
experience

®

Our itineraries are crafted to
give you more opportunities to
experience the history, culture
and flavors of the region.
With port calls that are either
LATE NIGHT (departing 9 p.m.
or later) or OVERNIGHT, you can
see the sights during the day
and experience the nightlife in
the evening.

SHARE YOUR STORY
Connect with Princess and fellow guests
via Facebook, YouTube, Instagram,
Twitter, Pinterest and Google+.

Share stories of your Princess
adventures, watch videos
and much more.

#comebacknew

COVER: Marshall Point Lighthouse, Maine. OPPOSITE PAGE: Fall foliage in Québec. THIS PAGE, IMAGES LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM: Boston, Massachusetts;
Caribbean Princess® at sea; Statue of Liberty, New York; Breakers Mansion, Newport, Rhode Island; Maine lobster.
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explore the ports

Breathtaking, historic and altogether unforgettable, this fascinating region
runs along the coast of the Atlantic Ocean. From the glitz and glamour of
New York City to the historic splendor of Boston and onto breathtaking
Québec City, experience the vast beauty of the northeast with Princess.®

Halifax
Saguenay
Saguenay River

CANADA

Just an hour outside of Halifax lies
Peggy’s Cove — a quaint fishing
village featuring magnificent
granite cliffs, it is home to one of
Nova Scotia’s most well-known
lighthouses, perched along a
narrow inlet facing the Atlantic.

St. Lawrence River

QUÉBEC

Québec City

Charlottetown
NEW
BRUNSWICK

Walk along narrow cobblestone
streets through the Old City and
wonder at the turrets of the
exquisite Château Frontenac.
Every fall, the area comes alive in
an amazing dazzle of autumn color.

NEW YORK

Acadia National Park

Bar Harbor

Bay of
Fundy

NOVA
SCOTIA

Boston
Step back in time and discover
the Paul Revere House along the
historic Freedom Trail. Explore
more modern splendor as
you saunter along enchanting
Newbury Street — home to
beautiful brownstones and
trendy shops.

MASSACHUSETTS

New York City

Halifax

Newport
RHODE
ISLAND

Newport
A yacht-filled harbor and Rose
Island Lighthouse greet visitors
to Newport’s rocky coastline.
Marvel at the opulent 19thcentury estates and gardens
that line Bellevue Avenue.

New York City

BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

Bar Harbor
Enjoy a scenic walk in Acadia
National Park or along the coastal
shore path, which takes you past
magnificent mansions built at the
turn of the century. And definitely
don’t miss out on trying Maine’s
decadent lobster.

ways to sail
The excitement starts here —
at our departure ports — where
you’ll embark upon your
unforgettable Canada &
New England cruise vacation:

Atlantic Ocean

From fabled neighborhoods like
Greenwich Village and Harlem to
the lush beauty of Central Park,
the “Big Apple” is the center for
worldwide culture, fashion
and entertainment.
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CAPE BRETON
ISLAND

Portland

Boston

CONNECTICUT

PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND

Saint John

MAINE

Québec City

Sydney

New York
Québec City
Ft. Lauderdale
London (Southampton)

|

Visit

princess.com

Cruises

explore on shore

7 days

Canada & New England
Roundtrip from New York

New Brunswick

CANADA
Maine

Bar Harbor

Saint John
Halifax
Nova
Scotia
Bay of
Fundy

Massachusetts

UNITED
STATES

Boston
Newport

New York

Rhode Island

Atlantic Ocean

New York

New York ➤ Newport ➤ Boston ➤ Bar Harbor (for Acadia National Park) ➤
Saint John (for Day
the Bay
of Fundy)&➤New
HalifaxEngland_R6_MB_CD
➤ New York
NNR070_7
Canada

Boston, Massachusetts
When you explore the rocky northeastern shores and historic
cities of Canada & New England with Princess, the best
destinations will become all the more vibrant with incredible
shore excursions. Plus, Discovery™ and Animal Planet™
exclusive and recommended excursions allow you to go
deeper into each destination, from exploring the historical
sites in Boston to witnessing the work of a skilled artisan glass
blower in Ville Saguenay.

10 days

Classic Canada & New England
New York to Québec City

New
Brunswick

Québec City

Mini-Suite

Club Class

Suite

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

$999

$1,599

$2,049

$2,599

$3,299

Regal Princess®
2019
Oct 5 SAT
DEPARTURES Sep 21 SAT
Sep 28 SAT
Oct 12 SAT

Charlottetown
(Prince Edward Island)

Saguenay

CANADA

Québec

UNITED
STATES

Boston
Newport

New York

Charlottetown
(Prince Edward Island)

Sydney

Maine

Portland

Nova Scotia
Massachusetts

(Cape Breton Island)

Halifax
Nova Scotia

Boston

Atlantic Ocean

Rhode Island

more ashore
NNQ10A_10
Day
Classic
Canada
&
New
England_R2_CD
New York ➤ Newport ➤ Boston ➤ Bar Harbor (for Acadia National Park) ➤
Saint John (for the Bay of Fundy) ➤ Halifax ➤ Sydney (Cape Breton Island) ➤
Charlottetown (Prince Edward Island) ➤ Scenic Cruising of the St. Lawrence River ➤
Québec City OVERNIGHT
Interior

Balcony

Mini-Suite

Club Class

Suite

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

$1,449

$2,549

$3,149

$3,849

$4,999

Caribbean Princess®
2019
Sep 24 TUE
DEPARTURES Sep 4 WED

UNITED
STATES

New York

Atlantic Ocean

New York

more ashore
NQN10A_10
Day
Classic
Canada
&
New
England_R6_CD
Québec City OVERNIGHT ➤ Saguenay (Scenic Cruising of the Saguenay River) ➤
Scenic Cruising of the St. Lawrence River ➤ Charlottetown (Prince Edward Island) ➤
Sydney (Cape Breton Island) ➤ Halifax ➤ Portland ➤ Boston ➤ New York
Interior

Balcony

Mini-Suite

Club Class

Suite

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

$1,349

$2,449

$3,049

$3,749

$4,899

Caribbean Princess®
2019
Sep 14* SAT
DEPARTURES Aug 9 FRI
Oct 14 MON

^Fares based on 9/4/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $220
are additional and subject to change. See page 5 for more details.

more ashore

St. Lawrence River

Québec City

(Cape Breton Island)

Maine

New York

10 days

Québec City to New York

Sydney

Saint
John
Halifax
Bar Harbor

Massachusetts

Oct 19 SAT

Classic Canada & New England
Saguenay River

St. Lawrence River
Québec

Balcony

fares from^

^Fares based on 10/12/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to
$215 are additional and subject to change. See page 5 for more details.

Turn to page 6 to explore more!

CANADA

Interior

Oct 4* FRI

^Fares based on 8/9/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $220
are additional and subject to change. See page 5 for more details.
*Bar Harbor (for Acadia National Park) replaces Portland.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife
after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.
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Canadian Atlantic
Provinces Getaway

5 days

Roundtrip from New York
New Brunswick

CANADA

Bay of Fundy

Saint John
Nova
Scotia

Halifax

UNITED STATES
Atlantic Ocean

New York

New York ➤ Halifax ➤ Saint John (for the Bay of Fundy) ➤ New York
NNR050
5 Day Canada & New England Provence Getaway_R6_MB_CD
Interior
Balcony
Mini-Suite
Club Class
Suite
fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

$599

$949

$1,149

$1,499

$2,099

2019
DEPARTURE

^Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $95 are additional and subject to change. See page 5 for
more details.

New York City, New York

13 days

Canada & Colonial America

Between Québec City and Ft. Lauderdale
Saguenay

Saguenay River

Boston
Massachusetts
Newport

UNITED STATES

South Carolina

Nuuk
Qaqortoq

Nova Scotia

Sydney

New Brunswick

Rhode
Island

GREENLAND

Nanortalik

CANADA

Halifax

Maine

New York

New York

Roundtrip from New York

Bay of
Fundy

Québec City

16 days

Greenland & Canada

St. Lawrence River

Québec

CANADA

Regal Princess®
Oct 26 SAT

Saint John
Bar Harbor

(Cape Breton Island)

St. John’s
(Newfoundland)

Halifax
Nova Scotia

Charleston

Atlantic Ocean

Atlantic Ocean

New York

Florida

Ft. Lauderdale

UNITED STATES

more ashore
NQF13A_13 Day Canada & Colonial America_R3_CD
Québec City OVERNIGHT ➤ Saguenay (Scenic Cruising of the Saguenay River) ➤
Scenic Cruising of the St. Lawrence River ➤ Halifax ➤ Bar Harbor (for Acadia National
Park) ➤ Saint John (for the Bay of Fundy) ➤ Boston ➤ Newport ➤ New York ➤
Charleston LATE NIGHT ➤ Ft. Lauderdale
Interior

Balcony

Mini-Suite

Club Class

Suite

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

$1,649

$2,699

$3,349

$4,149

$5,399

New York ➤ Halifax
St. John’s (Newfoundland)
➤ Nuuk ➤ Qaqortoq ➤ Nanortalik ➤
NNR16A_16
Day➤Greenland
& Canada_R2_CD
Sydney (Cape Breton Island) ➤ New York
Interior

Balcony

Mini-Suite

Club Class

Suite

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

$2,499

$4,299

$5,299

$6,499

$8,299

2019
DEPARTURE

Caribbean Princess®
Aug 19 MON

^Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $220 are additional and subject to change. See page 5 for
more details.

Caribbean Princess®
2019
Oct 24 THU
DEPARTURES Jul 27* SAT
^Fares based on 10/24/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to
$280 are additional and subject to change. See page 5 for more details.
*Itinerary operates in reverse. Port order varies, Late Night in Saguenay replaces Late Night in Charleston.

More Canada & New England
DAYS

24

ITINERARY

Canada & New England

more ashore
4

BOOK NOW!

PORTS

SHIP

2019 DATE

London (Southampton) ➤ St. John’s (Newfoundland) ➤ Sydney (Cape Breton
Island) ➤ Charlottetown (Prince Edward Island) ➤ New York OVERNIGHT ➤
Newport ➤ Boston LATE NIGHT ➤ Rockland ➤ Saint John (for the Bay of Fundy) ➤
Halifax ➤ London (Southampton)

Sapphire Princess®

Sep 14 SAT

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife
after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com

cruisetours
Princess cruisetours offer a fascinating in-depth vacation experience in this charming area.
Experience a slice of history in colonial America or explore eastern Canada’s stunning
interior. These escorted land tours, combined with a cruise, take you to each region’s
most alluring destinations. Immerse yourself in all that this storied region has to offer.

Williamsburg, Virginia

Toronto, Canada

Historic America

tour

Cruisetour

1

14 nights

Maple Explorer

tour

Cruisetour

2 15/18nights

NEW YORK

Motorcoach

New York

PENNSYLVANIA

Staunton

Québec City

QUÉBEC

Montebello

Gettysburg
UNITED
STATES

Motorcoach

Philadelphia

CANADA

Atlantic Ocean

Ottawa

Washington, D.C.

VIRGINIA

Toronto

UNITED
STATES

Lake Ontario

NEW YORK

Niagara Falls

Williamsburg

2 nights Washington, D.C. ➤ 2 nights Williamsburg ➤ 1 night Staunton ➤ 1 night

Interior

Balcony

Mini-Suite

Club Class

Suite

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

$2,849

$3,449

$3,899

$4,449

$5,099

Sep 28 TOUR 1A
Oct 5 TOUR 1A

Montréal

ONTARIO

GettysburgAmerica_CT_Pre
➤ 1 night Philadelphia ➤
7-day
Canada & New England cruise
Historic
and
Post016_R3_MB_NL

Regal Princess®
2019
DEPARTURES Sep 14 TOUR 1A
Sep 21 TOUR 1A

St. Lawrence River

Oct 12 TOUR 1A

^Fares based on 10/12/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $295
are additional and subject to change. See below for more details.
Tour 1A includes 7-day Canada & New England cruise as shown on page 3.

Atlantic Ocean

2 nights Toronto (for Niagara Falls) ➤ 1 night Ottawa ➤ 1 night Montebello ➤ 1 night
Maple ➤
Explorer_CT_Pre
and
Post016_R4_MB_NL
Montréal
10-day Classic Canada
& New
England cruise or 13-day Canada & Colonial
America cruise
Interior

Balcony

Mini-Suite

Club Class

Suite

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

fares from^

$3,399

$4,499

$5,099

$5,849

$6,949

Caribbean Princess®
2019
Sep 29 TOUR 2A
DEPARTURES Sep 9 TOUR 2A
Sep 24* TOUR 2C
Oct 14* TOUR 2D

Oct 19 TOUR 2B

^Fares based on 9/9/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $280
are additional and subject to change. See below for more details.
*Itinerary operates in reverse order, land tour after cruise.

^Lead-in fares are based on the lowest category stateroom for each category type. Launch Fares represent the lead-in introductory fares and are subject to change. Launch Fares and
other amounts are in U.S. dollars unless stated otherwise and are available in North America only. Rates shown are per person, cruise or cruisetour only, based on double occupancy and
do not apply to singles or third- and fourth-berth guests; contact Princess Cruises for third- and fourth-berth guest fares. This offer is based on space availability, is capacity controlled
and applies to the sailing dates and stateroom categories shown on each itinerary. Fares may remain at a discounted level after this promotion. See princess.com for terms, conditions
and definitions that apply to all bookings.
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shore excursions
Adventures that infuse your soul with discovery create ever-lasting memories.
From historical baseball parks to breathtaking national parks, picturesque
villages and stunning rapids, we offer authentic experiences that envelop
your senses. Knowledgeable local guides offer unique insights and Princess
excursions guarantee your return to ship. Your perfect excursion awaits!

BEST

SHORE
EXCURSIONS
CRUISE CRITIC
EDITOR’S PICKS

new york city,
new york
STATUE OF LIBERTY & ELLIS ISLAND

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK
REVERSING RAPIDS, OLD CITY MARKET & MARTELLO TOWER

One of the best locations to see the remarkable Reversing Rapids is
from Fallsview Park, which offers the best vantage point in the city.
Does the water really reverse? Yes! At low tide, the St. John River
rushes into the bay in a series of fantastic rapids and whirlpools. This
natural sensation of high and low tides occurs twice every 24 hours.
Continuing on, you’ll journey into the city for a visit to Old City Market.
Located in the heart of Saint John, the oldest working farmers’ market
in Canada is still a popular meeting place for local residents.

Board the ferry for Liberty
Island and take in the sites of
New York Harbor, including
Staten Island, New Jersey
and the gorgeous skyline.
Upon arrival at Liberty
Island, get up close for a
walk around the base of this
magnificent, larger-than-life
“Lady Liberty.” After, you’ll
head off to Ellis Island, which
was the main immigration
center for the United States
from 1892 until World War II.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA
PEGGY’S COVE & TITANIC

Travel to the historic community of Peggy’s Cove,
where you’ll be swept away by the picturesque
scenery of this village that dates back to 1811.
Enjoy your time shopping, exploring and
sampling some of the town’s famous seafood
chowder. Afterwards, enjoy a scenic ride along St.
Margaret’s Bay to the Fairview Lawn Cemetery,
where you’ll hear fascinating stories of the Titanic,
which tragically sank 750 miles from Halifax.
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com

BEST PRICE GUARANTEE

Whether you’re a first-time
voyager or a travel connoisseur,
Princess Cruises® excursions have
long been known for exceptional
quality and local expertise.
Now the extraordinary value
these experiences offer is
guaranteed as well…with the
new Princess Cruises Shore
Excursions Best Price Guarantee!

BAR HARBOR, MAINE
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK & CADILLAC MOUNTAIN

Offering sweeping views of rugged shoreline, evergreen forests of spruce
and pine, and mountain summits, Acadia is actually a cluster of islands
encompassing more than 47,000 acres. You’ll travel down the Park’s
spectacular 27-mile Park Loop Road past Thunder Hole before winding
along Loop Road to the summit of the majestic Cadillac Mountain.

And if you find the same excursion
somewhere else for a better price,
we’ll refund 110% of the difference.
For more details and full terms and
conditions, visit princess.com/excursions

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND
VANDERBILT’S NEWPORT, THE BREAKERS & MARBLE HOUSE

From the 1870s to the 1920s, the Vanderbilts, one of
America’s most affluent families, commissioned the
most prestigious architectural firms to build a series of
homes for them across the East Coast. In Newport, two
homes were built, unparalleled in historic significance
and beauty. Constructed during the “Gilded Age,” they
are now designated as National Historic Landmarks.
Your tour takes you to these two magnificent homes
for views of their deluxe interiors and spectacular
grounds. You’ll also visit the magnificent Marble
House, one of the most opulent estates in America.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
FENWAY PARK & BOSTON HIGHLIGHTS

For baseball fans, this tour is a must! Having won
the World Series championship, in 2004, 2007 and
2013, the Boston Red Sox are lovable underdogs
no longer. Discover the oldest active baseball park
in the Major League on this half-day outing that
includes a narrated scenic drive through Boston. Your
experienced guide will teach you about the ballpark
evolution over the course of more than 100 years.
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your time at sea

Time. It’s a luxury. With Princess, you’ll have nothing but time to
enjoy everything your cruise ship has to offer in between exploring
Canada & New England’s exquisite foliage and seaside villages. The
rousing music of a Broadway-style production. The decadent flavors
of a world-class dining experience. From thrilling entertainment
options to relaxing activities that soothe your soul, you can have it
all on a cruise through the spellbinding lands of the East Coast.

“Having been an
avid cruiser for many
years, I can’t say
enough how much
we love [Princess].
Impeccable ship,
amazing staff, yummy
food and incredible
destinations.”
— APRIL, BLOGGER
@MOMMYNAMEDAPRIL
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/onboard

timeless
indulgences

While cruising scenic northeast shorelines, one of your first discoveries might
just be that our range of authentic flavors is as limitless as the sea. With
Princess,® every meal is a delicately crafted masterpiece, made with fresh
ingredients and inspired by supremely talented award-winning chefs.

Expand your palette
with specialty dining
After immersing yourself
in the colonial history of
North America, enhance your
experience with sumptuous
dishes created by awardwinning chefs. Embrace the
smooth European charm of
Sabatini’s™ Italian Trattoria,
offering handmade pastas
inspired by Chef Angelo
Auriana. Or indulge in topquality cuts of beef, chops
and seafood at Crown Grill.℠

keep it casual
Sometimes a leisurely day on
board calls for some comfort food.
Take in scenic views of Canada
and New England’s color-drenched
shores and enjoy delicious treats
like our Neopolitan-style pizza —
deemed the “Best Pizza at
Sea” by USA TODAY. Sample a
menu that changes throughout
the day with tasty delights,
such as freshly baked cookies
or grilled panini sandwiches
at the International Café. Or
stop by the Horizon Court or
World Fresh Marketplace for a
handcrafted salad or sandwich.

LOCAL EATS

PREMIER BEVERAGE PACKAGE

CHOCOLATE JOURNEYS™

Succulent crab cakes. Boston’s famous
clam chowder. Freshly steamed
lobsters. You can enjoy these savory
New England favorites and other
local dishes on board your Princess®
cruise ship, while embracing the
allure of the northern seaboard.

Indulge in our Premier
Beverage Package and sip on
a wide array of cocktails, wine,
beer and more! Enjoy these
at our SeaView Bar, boasting
an amazing glass-bottomed
walkway right over the ocean!

Satisfy your sweet tooth with some
of the most delicious confections
in the world, crafted by master
chocolatier Norman Love.
You can sample sinfully
delightful signature desserts
in our main dining rooms.

Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply.
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engaging
entertainment

While Canada & New England’s beautiful foliage and
historical treasures take your breath away, the entertainment
beckoning you from every corner of your Princess® ship will
leave you amazed. From being dazzled by shows to enjoying
your favorite flick, the only real choice is what to do next.

THRILLING NIGHTLIFE

CURTAIN UP!

the talents of professional singers,
dancers and orchestra in Encore, an
original production set in an elegant
Montecito garden. And if you’re
a fan of the popular TV singing
competition, The Voice you’ll love
our version of the show — The Voice
of the Ocean. Also on board, you’ll
enjoy Highland dancers in Halifax
and a local dance troupe in Québec.

We’ve partnered with Broadway
legend Stephen Schwartz to bring
you two captivating productions.
Magic to Do combines a
spellbinding story of magic with
some of his most popular songs.
Born To Dance traces the journey of
Broadway’s greatest choreography
through the eyes of a professional
dancer. Princess® also showcases

Your Princess® ship comes alive at
night with entertainment from bow to
stern. Pianists fill our bars and lounges
with sweet, melodic tunes. You can
also catch top-rated comedians and
illusionists in many of our lounges.

movies under
the stars
®

BRING HOME SOMETHING NEW

Shopping is more than just a leisure
activity — it’s a complete indulgence.
The Shops of Princess® offer some
of the finest retail experiences at
sea. With designer brands like
Swarovski, Effy and Citizen, plus
unique finds from Canada and
New England, there’s something to
satisfy every taste and price point.
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

FEELING LUCKY?

Try your hand at all your favorite
Vegas games in our onboard
casino — from blackjack,
roulette and craps to video
poker and slots. Will you be the
lucky one to hit the jackpot?

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/onboard

You may be seated poolside,
but you’ll feel as if you’re right
in the action when you attend
a movie, concert or sporting
event in our massive outdoor
movie theater. Don’t forget
your complimentary popcorn!

joyful
rejuvenation

Welcome to a place of well-being. Our ships’ amenities, from
the Lotus Spa® to The Sanctuary, pivot you into a world just
as peaceful as your surroundings on shore. The moment you
step aboard, you’ll be immersed into a world of relaxation and
harmony, all as you float gracefully upon the open seas.

the sanctuary

LOTUS SPA

®

Set some time aside after exploring New England’s expansive colonial sites
to relax in our award-winning Lotus Spa — named “Best Spa on a Cruise
Ship” by Spafinder Wellness 365.™ Spoil yourself with an aroma stone
therapy massage or a detoxifying ocean wrap, or enjoy an array of steam
and sauna options in the Enclave — Princess’ largest ever thermal suite.

Escape to a peaceful upper-deck
oasis dedicated to complete
tranquility. Enjoy chilled face
towels and a unique menu
of refreshing beverages to
enjoy while settling into the
comfort of a plush lounge
chair. Or rejuvenate your body
before discovering the next
Canadian seaside community
with an al fresco massage
in our private cabanas.

WINE TIME

Our renowned wine cellar
includes options for every
palate, including one of
the largest collections of
Super Tuscans* at sea!
Sample a glass at Vines
wine bar, located in a
charming corner of the
Atrium and contains one of
the best-stocked cellars at
sea. And be sure to watch
for special tasting events
during your voyage.

*On board Regal Princess.®
Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply.

YOUR BEST NIGHT’S SLEEP

After a long day strolling along colorful shorelines,
sink into the Jacquard-woven cotton linens of
the Princess Luxury Bed. Developed by boardcertified sleep expert Dr. Michael Breus and
HGTV design star Candice Olson, this blissful
bed was scientifically designed to capture
the pure essence of a good night’s sleep.
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your home,
away from home
all staterooms feature:

After immersing yourself in the vibrant scenery of Canada & New
England, it’s comforting to be welcomed back on board with a
friendly greeting and a warm smile. At Princess, we make sure you
feel at home. It’s true hospitality for a truly memorable experience.

• The Princess Luxury Bed
• Refrigerator

• Complimentary 24-hour
room service^^

• Flat-panel television

• Hair dryer

• Private bathroom with shower

• Digital security safe

MORE OPTIONS

OUR MOST LUXURIOUS OPTIONS
For those seeking more space and added
amenities, Princess has options including
our spacious mini-suites and expansive
full suites. Enjoy more living space,
sofa beds, and separate seating areas,
and wonderful enhanced amenities.

SUITE

AMENITIES
Balcony with luxury furniture including
2 loungers, 4 chairs, table and ottoman

CLUB CLASS

MINI-SUITE

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓♦

✓

Balcony with standard furniture
including 2-4 chairs, table and ottoman
2 floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors

Two flat-panel televisions

✓

♦

Our very best Mini-Suites

OCEANVIEW

✓

Club Class Dining*

✓

Includes all our standard
Princess amenities, with
a broad picture window to
bring in light and views.

✓

One-time complimentary wine setup^

✓

Evening canapés, upon request

✓

✓

Welcome glass of Champagne‡

✓

✓

✓

One complimentary mini-bar setup‡

✓

Separate sitting area with
sofa bed, chair and table

✓

✓

✓

Upgraded bathroom amenities

✓

✓

✓

Bathroom tub and massage shower head

✓

✓

✓

Separate Shower

✓

Upgraded terry shawl bathrobes

✓

Spacious walk-in closet

✓

Complimentary use of the
Lotus Spa® Thermal Suite†

✓

Complimentary dinner in a specialty
restaurant on embarkation day**

✓

Priority specialty dining and
shore excursion reservations

✓

Complimentary Laundry and
professional cleaning services

✓

Priority embarkation and disembarkation
at the beginning and end of your cruise

✓

Priority disembarkation at tender port

✓

BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

A front-row seat for
spectacular scenery on
your cruise with a floor-toceiling sliding glass door.

✓

1 floor-to-ceiling sliding glass door
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BALCONY

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

✓

INTERIOR
Our most affordable option,
the interior stateroom
features two twin beds
or a queen-size bed.

WHEELCHAIR-ACCESSIBLE

✓

|

Visit

princess.com/staterooms

Full wheelchair-turning
space, roll-in shower with
grab bars and fold-down
seat, easy-access closet and
accessible writing desk.
Details at princess.com.

our canada & new england fleet
Our Princess® fleet for Canada & New England in
2019 includes three spectacular ships. Whether
you love activity or crave tranquility, each
Princess ship offers an array of our signature
engaging activities, exciting entertainment and
fresh, delicious cuisine — everything you need to
relax, enjoy your vacation and come back new.

Regal Princess

Caribbean Princess

Sapphire Princess

3,560

3,140*

2,670

Over 1,400

Over 800

Over 700

®

Guests
Balconies

®

®

Movies Under the Stars (poolside theater)
®

The Sanctuary (relaxing retreat for adults)
Lotus Spa & Fitness Center
®

Italian-inspired Piazza
Casino
International Café (24-hour coffees,
desserts, sandwiches and tapas)
Specialty Restaurants

Sabatini’s Italian Trattoria
SM

Crown Grill
(steak & seafood)
SM

Sterling Steakhouse

SM

Vines (wine & seafood bar)
Chef’s Table Lumiere
Planks BBQ
Steamers Seafood
Venues and dining options vary by ship. Nominal charges apply at specialty restaurants.

Note: Amenities represent typical arrangements and may vary by ship. Certain stateroom categories may vary in size and configuration by ship. Stateroom views are considered
unobstructed unless noted otherwise. Some categories have portholes versus picture windows. Some staterooms are partially to fully obstructed, as shown on deck plans. Obstructions
do not include certain nautical items like handrails, dividers or ship hardware. For balcony staterooms, the view is determined from the perspective of the balcony railing. Balconies may
have either solid steel or glass railings. Upper berth and bed ladder capacities are 250 lbs. Staterooms that can accommodate rollaways have two lower berths and one upper berth, and
the staterooms can accommodate a fourth berth as a rollaway bed upon request at time of reservation. There are a limited number of rollaway beds per ship, per voyage. Use of rollaway
beds restricts cabin space. Call 1.800.774.6237 for more information. *Open for breakfast and dinner daily as well as lunch on sea days. ^Includes ½ bottle of red wine and ½ bottle of
white wine on embarkation day. ^^Charges apply for pizza delivery and beverages. Subject to change. † On select ships. Thermal Suite is not available on Royal Princess®, Regal Princess®,
Majestic Princess℠
, Golden Princess®, Grand Princess®, Pacific Princess®, Sun Princess® and Sea Princess®. **Applicable on cruises six days or longer. ‡ Complimentary mini-bar setup is
one-time only per stateroom for guests 21 and over. Welcome glass of Champagne is for guests 21 and over.
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P.O. Box 947, Santa Clarita, CA 91380-9047

BEST

BEST

HIGHEST

BEST

TOP 5

CRUISE LINE

CRUISE LINE FOR
FIRST-TIMERS

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

MEGA CRUISE
SHIP LINE

CRUISES FOR
FOOD LOVERS

RECOMMEND MAGAZINE
12-TIME WINNER

CRUISE CRITIC

TRAVELAGE WEST

TRAVEL + LEISURE

FOOD & WINE
MAGAZINE

ITINERARIES

discover the world
with Princess
®

BOOK NOW

ALASKA • ASIA • AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND • CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC COAST • CANADA & NEW ENGLAND • CARIBBEAN
EUROPE • HAWAII • JAPAN • MEXICO • PANAMA CANAL • SOUTH AMERICA • SOUTH PACIFIC • WORLD CRUISE

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

CALL 1.800.PRINCESS
(800.774.6237)

PRINCESS.COM

YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL AGENT

special offer for veterans,
retired and active military
Princess honors our U.S. and Canadian militaries with
up to $250 free onboard spending money, depending
on cruise length. This offer can be combined with other
promotions and used anywhere we sail! Call your travel
agent or Princess at 1.800.774.6237 for details.
®

®

©2018, Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Ships of Bermudan and British registry. Litho in USA.
CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Fares are shown in U.S. dollars and are also available
in Canadian dollars. Ask your travel agent or call Princess for details.
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